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Welcome
2023

GOAL PLANNING

It's time to get serious about what you want in 2023 and how
you're going to make it happen.

To set goals you need to consider what you want in your business,
your personal life, for your health, for you and your family.

We're not just going to set goals by plucking numbers you think
sound good and then doing the same old things hoping you'll
achieve them. I'm going to help you work out exactly what you
need to earn to live the life that you want and then how you can
grow your business to where it needs to be in order to achieve that
wage. 

YOUR CHECKLIST

unstoppableecomm.com

LISTEN TO PODCAST EPISODE

DOWNLOAD CALCULATOR

FILL IN WORKBOOK

TAKE ACTION

https://unstoppableecomm.com/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/podcast/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/ecommerce-calculator/


Perfect

Week 2023
WHAT DO YOU WANT?

To know how much money you need, you need to know what you
want! Sounds simple, but I mean really know what you want. What
does your dream week look like? How many days do you work?
How many hours? What tasks do you do yourself? What have you
outsourced? 

Use this space to describe your perfect week. 
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2023
YOUR WAGE

This year, I want you to pay yourself a wage! If you're running a
business without pulling a wage, it's essentially just a hobby that's
costing you money. 

So let's work out how much you need to make each month in order
to live that perfect week, every week.

Pay

Yourself

Monthly mortgage + buffer

Monthly bills + expenses

Monthly savings

Monthly entertainment

Add them all together to get
your goal monthly wage

I want to make 

$
a month from my business
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2023
BUSINESS EXPENSES

In order to know how much you need to make each month to pull
out your desired wage you need to know how much all your other
monthly expenses are in your business. 

Budget

Software + subscriptions

Photo shoots + marketing

Advertising

Stock costs or raw materials

Internet + phone

Staff Wage expenses 

Desired wage + tax + super

Other

Postage + Packaging

Insurance
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2023
KEY STATS

Use the calculator provided to see where your stats need to be in
order to hit your goal business revenue. 

Goals

Goal average order value $

Goal monthly traffic 

Which is your main focus for 2023?

Goal revenue (all expenses from previous page)

Goal conversion rate %
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Increase your
CONVERSION RATE

Use the following recourses to help you increase your conversion
rate:
Podcast: How to turn your website visitors into customers

Blog: How to turn your website visitors into customers

Blog: Increase your conversion rate with these 5 onsite must haves

Blog: Ditch the default for better conversions

Mini course: 4 Keys to eCommerce Growth

Action items Deadline

Current conversion rate

Goal conversion rate

unstoppableecomm.com

https://unstoppableecomm.com/ep-58-how-to-turn-your-website-visitors-into-customers/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/how-to-turn-your-website-visitors-into-customers/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/increase-your-conversion-rate-with-these-5-onsite-must-haves/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/ditch-the-default/
https://unstoppableecomm.mykajabi.com/4-keys-to-ecommerce-growth
https://unstoppableecomm.com/


Increase your
AVERAGE

ORDER VALUE

Use the following recourses to help you increase your average
order value:

Podcast: How to get your customers to spend more

Blog: How to get your customers spending more

Mini course: 4 Keys to eCommerce Growth

Action items Deadline

Current average order value

Goal average order value
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https://unstoppableecomm.com/ep-59-how-to-get-your-customers-to-spend-more/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/how-to-get-your-customers-spending-more/
https://unstoppableecomm.mykajabi.com/4-keys-to-ecommerce-growth
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Increase your
WEBSITE TRAFFIC

Use the following recourses to help you increase your website
traffic:

Podcast: How to drive more traffic to your website 

Blog: How to drive more traffic to your website

Blog: Facebook ads outsource or learn to DIY?

Mini course: 4 Keys to eCommerce Growth

Action items Deadline

Current monthly traffic

Goal monthly traffic
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https://unstoppableecomm.com/ep-60-how-to-drive-more-traffic-to-your-website/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/ep-60-how-to-drive-more-traffic-to-your-website/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/how-to-get-more-traffic-to-your-website/
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https://unstoppableecomm.mykajabi.com/4-keys-to-ecommerce-growth
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JOIN IGNITOR WAITLIST

As fast as it goes, a year is a long time and you can completely
change your business and your life in 2023.

Decide exactly what you want and take consistent action to make
it happen.  You've got this! 

Get 12 weeks of support and accountability with a group of
amazing eCommerce women as we go through eComm Ignitor®
live. This live round of Ignitor starts in February and we will be
working together to grow your business. 

Not only will you learn how to increase your key stats, but you'll
implement an agency tested Facebook ad funnel specifically for
eCommerce. 

2023 is your year and I'm here to help you.

Unstoppable
WISHING YOU AN

               2023

Karyn x
Questions? 

Slide into my DMs
@unstoppableecomm

unstoppableecomm.com

https://unstoppableecomm.com/waitlist/
https://unstoppableecomm.com/waitlist/
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